Traffic Analysis for NLR-SUNN-WASH-10GE-92 RX

System: nlr-e300 in
Maintainer:
Description: NLR-WASH-STAR-10GE-92 RX
ifType:   ethernetCsmacd (6)
ifName: TenGigabitEthernet 2/1
Max Speed: 10.0 Gbits/s

The statistics were last updated Thursday, 2 February 2006 at 3:01,
at which time ‘nlr-e300’ had been up for 42 days, 7:27:19.

'Daily' Graph (5 Minute Average)

Max In:9074.5 Mb/s (90.7%)  Average In:501.7 Mb/s (5.0%)  Current In:24.0 b/s (0.0%)
Max Out:138.0 Mb/s (1.4%)    Average Out:1995.9 kb/s (0.0%)  Current Out:8.0 b/s (0.0%)

'Weekly' Graph (30 Minute Average)

Max In:5689.2 Mb/s (56.9%)  Average In:535.2 Mb/s (5.4%)  Current In:724.6 Mb/s (7.2%)
Max Out:29.2 Mb/s (0.3%)    Average Out:2129.0 kb/s (0.0%)  Current Out:2723.9 kb/s (0.0%)